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Fieuree show that the local post-
office did a 0Leine:is of 11208.37e 61
In 1962 the postaffice did a busi-
ness of $150.004 00 and in 1961 busi-
ness done te, he postoffice was
$149 757 00
With ilic amount of Dueness done
M via\ I:1 1963 the receipts here
• ran ahead of Paris. Tennessee vehenti
showed recetpte of $204.683 71:
Dveribura Tennessee which show-
ed receipt"' of $161040 561 Union
City. Tennessee which showed re-
CelptAS of elet.990 53.
Fulton was ahead of Murray by
a snail marten Theo receipts in-
dicated a buiuness of $234.393 00.
As indicated above. the Murray
• r,ceststs have grown rapidly id the
;,,nit three years..
Partly responsible for the irrowth
in Murray is the use of the post-
office by local industry in the par-
cel post department of the postonice
and heiti v by private firms
a rid organizations
United Press International
In Our 85th Year
Selected As A Beat All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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TWO ESCAPE DEATH IN PLANE ACCIDENT
'TWO MEN WALKED AWAY FROM THIS PLANE CRAS
H
yesterday afternoon at 4:15 p.m. The plane crashed about
• two and One-half Mlles north of Five Points 
after the Motor
failed. Toy Lenning and John CortelyOu received slight in-
juries in the Crash That is the motor of the plane 
in the




• Poestoffice receipts for the Mur-
ray porminffice last %MI' reflected a
decided incresee over 1962
imiiMMIMENME
BULLETIN
_gs:as.mitaga.reuinAannaann VrankcedA thaMillt ibmb
ble-
President has declared 47 Ken-
tacki counties including Calloway.
Renard, t aldwell. t'artiale, Cheats
Ian. Fulton. Graves, Hickman,
Livingston, L y o n. McCraclusee
Marshall, and Trigg, major dis-
aster areas
A formal request for this de-
claration was submitted by Gee-
mow Breathitt on Marcb elevens-
tit. This declaration provides am.
initial alai-alien 'of 1250.4144 le





The Calloway Fiscal Court met
yesterday and spent most of the day
In a discussion with First Detect
Department of Ifighwsys °friable
ooncerrring the road contracts for
the next timid year on rural high-
ways in the county
No decisions were arrived at yes-
terday as to how the county would
apend the $75.000 which Is allocated
to the county for rural highway
construction It may be spent on
blacktop, grading and prepartng
shoulders, gravel. bridges. mowing,
etc
0 K Bennett. BM Scott. Luck
Burt and Jack Edwards ditruased
the road contracts with the court,
however it was not deckled yester-
day how to use the funds.
The fund this next finical year Is
approximately Mice that of the
current fiscal year which ends on
June 30
Yesterday several magistrates
agreeably comidered spending $500
for mowing of paved rural highways
This arnount would cover present
paved roads twice during the sum-
mer months
Several magistrates also thought
well at spending stout $30,000 on
blacktopping However, no decLsions
were reached
The county does not have a road
engineer to supervise road construe-
eons, maintenance and bridge build-
ing Each of the seven magistrates
is responsible for roads in his dig-
Oniely blesireles carried we
yesterday was • distrusion of a
number 12 grader for county roads.
This .grader is not the largest, nor
is it the anallegt. however it is
thought to be adequate for the ime
for which It is intended
The court acilpurned at 3
yesterday
00 p
240 To Be Tagged
For Draft In State
THANK/SORT Ky - Ap-
proximately 340 young Kenturldans
will be drafted into the Army in
May. figures released late Monday
by the Department of Defense in-
The Army will draft 12,000 men
la May and Kentucky normally
furnishes 2 per cent of that total.
The 12.000 May call is the same
es for April but 2.00:go fewer than
this month.
Historic Heart Transplant Is
were omitted to the Ledger and
Figures on twietoffices in this area Hailed As surgical Landmark
Tttnes by the Wallace Winner Own-




Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy arid cooler today. highs 47 to
Id Fair and colder tonight. Iowa 71
to 32 Fair and cool Wedneelm.y.
--
Kentocky Lake 7 a. m, 354.0,
up 01. below dam 3329. up 23.
20 rates open,
Barkley Darn 3350. tip 09.
Sunrise 6 06. sunset 6:06.
EXTENDED FORECAST
6 WASHINGTON Tie - The U. S.
Weather Buresit's extended 30-day
forecast today 't ailed for tempera-
(urea to average below 'normal over
much of the United States.
Tle Weather Bureau said lower
tenmeratures would occur in an
area extending from the lower tsfis-
eutempi Valley through the South-
ern Plittns into the Great Basin
Above normal average's are in
prospect for the northeast Oren
Lakes and Northern Plains regions
and for southern portions of Florida
and California 'the rest of the na-
tion sill experience normal tem-
peratures, the bureau said.
makes operations to remove yaricese
veins safer and more Weenie.
Graveside Service
To Be Held Today
The funeral for Mrs Earl E.
Workman will be held at the grave-
side at the Murray Cemetery Wed- .
nesday at 2 p.m. with Dr H. C.
Chiles officiating.
Mrs Workman, Illre 86. died at.
the Itivermide Hdspital in Riverside. I
California, Friday morning Funeral.
services were held there Monday
morning
Her husband is a former Calloway
Murtha:1 arid the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs..' T Weinman.
Friends may call at the .1. H.
Churchill Funeral Home after 8 p m
today. Pailberrers will be Ralph
Workman of Paris. Tenn . Raymond
Workman. John WorInnan, A A.
Doherty, Charles Sexton. and Max
Workman
after the operation
The donor was a chimpanzee.
Given Approval
•
NEW ORLEANS MB Dr James The hest trannplant operatice
D Hardy. who led a team of sue- perfornwsi by Hardy at the Univer-
geons in an historic anUnal-to- atty of thernemippi was considered
human heart transplant lent Jan- a success. even thoutrh the recipient
uary. deaortbed the operation Mon- of the heart lived only two hours
(may, t1512g color slides bad movies.
Hardy spoke to • thasions of the
American College of Surgeone
annual meeting Hardy mid he and his staff at
Dr Furman T Wallace of Sport- the university had been experiment-
anburg. S.C.. today was acteduled
to describe a new device which SIS withszlerssig 
for
 Sight yews
and haat airing decided a human-
to-human heart transplant was
feasible.
The univenitty gave its approval
and the surgical team began Its
wait for a set of ideal oircurnetances
-a suitable donor and recipient
They found a heart patient al:s-
on:aching death and another pa-
tient with brain darnage Legal per-
mission ma obtained from both
persons. but the heart patient died
while the other lingered on.
The team was forced to try the
transplant with t h e chimpanzee,
which they had acquired for • kid-
ney transplant study
Then Hardy described the actuel
operation - how the human heart
was removed and the donor heart
instilled in the chest of the patient
and attached to his main arteries
and eerie
Onoe the chimp heart was In
place, it was stimulated with an
electrical impulse a nil began to




Due !o the extreme dry weather
of last fall foRowed by sereve cold.
the Department of Seth and Wild-
life Resources fears that the fish
stock in many farm ponds in Callo-
way County has been destroyed or
greatly reduced, Conservation Of-
ficer Jerry Maupin said today
The fish kill In these ponds was
brought about by the small amount
of water in the ponds which in Wale
case.a was frozen solid. thereby eli-
minating the fish. In other instances
the ice covering the pond depleted
the oxygen content of the water,
killing many fish, say the fisheries
biologists.
Officer Maupin reminds pond
owners that the Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources has a
fish stocking program for both new-
ly constructed ponds and for those
in which the fish population has
been destroyed This service. Mau-
pin pointed out, is free of charge
and he requests that three farmers,
who have ponds in Mach he thinks
the fish population has been de-
stroyed or impaired can him and he
will inspect the pond in anticipation
of making a fish application for the
pond
These applications. Maupin re-
minds must be obtained in the
near future so that they can be
proceseed in order that the pond
owner may receive his fish at the
earliest possible time Spring de-
liveries which cover the entire state,
will be started in late May he mid.
Style Show Will
Be Held Tonight
' The stele show to be presented
by the Musk Departrnerd of Mur-
ray Woman's Club tonight will
feature • "Caribbean Cruise- theme
The public is invited to we this
amain Mow which begiria at 730
o'clock,
Mrs Bobby McDougal will sing
and Beverly liteetter and Joe Over-
bey win dance during intermistion
Members of the depertment and
their teen-age daughters will model
the latest styles from ten Murray
stores
Mrs 0. B Boone Jr. Is general
chairman of thb year's show Mrs.
Russell Johnson is Musk Depart-
ment chairman this year.
Funeral Of Mrs.
McNeely Wednesday
Funeral services for Mrs E B
McNeely will be held Wednesday
at 2 p m at the Antioch Church of
Christ with Bro Harvey elder and
Bro. Shockley officiating
Mrs McNeely was 76 years of age
and died Monday at 2 36 a m at
the Murray Hospital
Survivors include her htathand.
two eons. Jewel Howard of Farm-
Mitten Route One and Charles
Howard of Owensboro. two step-
sons. five stepdaughters. two di-
ters, one brother, and four grand-
children.
Burial will be in the Antioch
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the .1 H Churchill Funeral
HOIThe where friends may call
Symposium To Be
Held Thursday
The topic, "Is Chid Dead" will
be dammed Thursday evening
March 19. at 8 pin in • symposium
sponsored by the Murray State
lege Religious Council
The renpaelum will be held in
meeting rooms one and two of the
Waterfieid Student Union Building
There is no admiseion
Damming the topic will be Dr
Lowry. Dr Steytler. Mr Elder. and
Mr Usrey. all protesters at the
college
This topic is a. controversial tub-
ject and should prove to be very
enlightening The public is cordially
Invited to attend:
AUKILLUIT MEETS
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet on Monday March 23 a!
7 on p m at the American Legion
hall Mrs Wayne Flora. chairman
of the rerntnunity Service Oarnme-
tee will be in charge of the program
and Mrs Des Imes will be the guest
speaker Mrs Ethel Key and Mrs




Holmes Ellis, general manager of
he Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Amodiation, said this morn-
bag that the hat sale of type 23
dart fired tobacco will be held Fri-
day. March 20. in a inch support
prices will be made available by
the association
Sales on the Murray loose leaf
floors Monday amounted to 23,026
pounds for a total of $7,318.22 The
average for the day was $31 78 which
was fifty-one cents higher than the
average for Friday
The average for the season
through last Friday is $36 60. ac-
'sardine to 011ie Barnett. govern-




WHEREAS, the various organi-
zations and civic groups in Murray,
through their programs and pro-
iects, contribute materially to the
welfare of the entire community:
and
WHEREAS. the CIVITAN CLUB
of Murray does sponsor an AN-
NUAL PANCAKE DAY in Murray.
and all funds are devoted entirely
to programs worthy of the support
of all citizens, including the School
of New Hope: and
WHEREAS. various firms and in-
dividuals are contributing their
time and financial support of PAN-
CAKE DAY in Murray.
THEIREFIDRE. I Holmes Ellis,
Mayor of the City of Murray. do
hereby designate Saturday, March
RI. 1964, as CIVITAN PANCAKE
DAY in Murray, and nmet respect-
fully urge all citizens to support this
worthy program.





Tornado Victims May Borrow
From Benton SBA Office
A Small Business Adminiletration
loan office haa been opened in the
Benton courthouse according to R.
B. Blankenship, manager of the
Louisville office The office will
serve Calloway and adjoining count-
ies and persons who suffered losses
from the tornado of March 4. may
'wily for kens to replace property.
Loan sPecialist W E Dunn of
We Louisville office will open the
Igelporesv fled office ter MN go-
ceptagee of loom spplicatione The
office will be open through Friday
March 27, however it will not be
,pen this Friday. March 20
All tornado victims who are in-
terested in obtaining this financing
are urged to contact Mr Dunn es
quickty as possible
Although it is titled Small Bug;
nese Administration the MIA will
also aid homeowners also under its
digester program The loans are for
3 per cent interest and are carried
over a long period of time
1Ftalph Gibson and W E Dunn,
both of the SBA office were in
Murray yesterday Mr Dunn made
• survey of the flood damage in
Western Kentucky and Mr Gib-
son, the demise further east
They said the SBA takes over
Where the Red Cross leaves off and
before regular banking inettutions
take over
They stressed the need of ins-
misdate application for loans, ewe
the office will be open in Benton
01117 until March 71 After that line
a person woukl have to so to Lou-
isville to make application.
Those eligible to borrow see in-
dividuals business concerns and
corporations and churches and
charitable inetituttons
The purpose of a Small Business
Admiaiarsition disaster loan is be
District Committee
Meets In Mayfield
The District Committee of the
Chief Clhennubby Minion Four
Rivers Council. Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica will meet Friday evening. Mann
20, at the REA Building. Mayfield,
starting at 7 30 p m
All members at large and Ineti-
tunoned Repreeentatives of sponsor-
ing inaUtuttone are encouraged to
be in attendance. All Institutional
Repreeentatives arerequested to
bring a repeat of their unit activities
for the peat month.
The Commoner Staff will also
meet at ads time.
Final Rites For Archie
Walker Wednesday
Final rites far Archie Welker of
Alton, m . will be held at the Union
Ridge Septet Church in Marshe11
County Wednesday at 2 p m Walker
died at, Alton Saturday evening
Survivors include his wife and
five daughters of Alton. IN, and
four staters who are Mrs Odle Rale
of Anon, n1 . Mrs Tom Dowdy. Mrs
Ed Kirks. and Mrs Riley Peeler, all
of Murray
Burial will be in the Union fudge
cemetery with the arrangements by
the Linn Funeral Home where
friends may call after 4 p.m. today.
restore a viotien's home or business
property as nearly as possible to
(Continued we Page 3)
College High PTA
Meets Thursday
The College High School Parent-
Teacher Association will meet at the
school Thursday. March 19 at 7 30
Ms Vends Moon% third grade
morn will give the devotion and the
program wfll be a demonstration
debate by the College High Debate
ham
)and Mrs Robert L Perkins
will be hosta for the evening
Story Hour Among
Library Activities
A special children's story hour is
among several actsvities being con-
ducted at ine Murray - Calloway
County library.
Under the direction of Miss Laity*
Sutter. the story hour. which in-
cludes stories for children of ele-
mentary Bohan age, is held every
Wednesday afternoon_
Ina week's story hour featured
"A Tree Is Nice", read by Sandy
Harris, Owensboro "Barn the Fish-
' read by Gerald Pilz. Hanni-
Registered Nursesbal. Mo. -The Very Little Boy" arid 
"The Three Beers," read by Vicky
Gough. Winchester. and "Fete the meet Next
Crow.- Daytona Ilimett
Light Plane Is Demolished As
It Crashes In Drainage Ditch
Two Murray men escaped ser-
ious Intury yesterday when the mo-
tor of their single engine Bonanza
plane failed at 6.000 feet, arid crash-
ed about two and one-half miles
north of Five Points in front of the
home of Ned Coleman.
Deputy Sheriff Joe Green said
the accident occurred yesterday
about 4.15 0 m The plane crashed
in a large drainage ditch In a field
Toy Lennirs owner of the plane
end the operator of Kyle Field at
the Murray-Conaway County Air-
port received facial cuts and John
Cortelyou. 20 year old MSC student
and a pilot himself suffered a bump
on the head
Green said that the two were fly-
ing at 6.000 feet when the motor
failed and the two immediately
sought to make a forced landing
Corning down in wide circles and
U-turne, the plane approached the
ground as the two sought to find
a suitable landing place The land-
ing gear was down.
Green said that Cortelyou told
trim that as they approached a
field which was deemed suitable to
land, they were corning down it a
high rate of speed If they bed
landed as planned the plane would
probably have crashed into trees
at one end of the field, he said
As it was the landing gear caught
on to • Minty line. snapping it.
and slowing the plane The plane
struck the ground, bounced high
into the trees, and then struck the
ground
The plane was demolished
The motor of the plane was
wreoched from the plane and
Calls Made By
Murray Firemen
Two more calls were made by the
Murray Tire Department on Mon-
day Mew presstisne for the Ledger
el Times,
At 5 25 p m the firemen were
called to the Holland Drug Wore
on the east side of the court square
width turned out to be only a
smoke scare
A gram fire was reported at 1502
Johnson at 6 p m tart the blase
we. out on arrival of the firemen
Prior to these calk; the firemen
had made five calls during the day.
Singing Convention
Is Set For Sunday
T h e Calloway Count y Singing
Convention will be held t3unday,
March M, at 1.30 pm at the On-
boway County High Solnol audi-
torium on the 0011effr Flinn Road,
D Rogers. president. and Mrs
Merritt Li/wenn. secretary. mid a
number of outatarncitne quartets have
been contacted and plan to attend.
All singers are %treed and invited
to attend as well as the general
public
LICENSE SZVOIXED
The Department of Public Safety,
Frankfort, has listed fifteen drivers
as having their drivers licenses re-
voked due tn driving while intoxi-
cated Listed among the drivers was
Billy Rex Brandon of Hazel route
This is not the Billy Brandon of
429 South Eighth Street
reittees Collette at the
in-




Lathe Mies Jesenene Prances 
Murray Hospital this morning at
310 Mr Prances is the assistant
football coach at Murray State
Codes,.
Survivors include her parents and
her grandparents. Mr and Mrs
Tony Prances of Cleveland. Ohio.
end Mr and Mrs. Henry Oathren
of Stanton. Ky
Graveside services were held this
morning at eleven o'clock at the
Elm Grove cemetery with Rev Mar-
tin Mattingly offictating.
The Blalock-Coieman Funeral
Home was In charge of the arrange-
ments.
Week
The Thirteenth Distract Arwood-
lion of Ftenistered Norm will meet
at the Woman Olub House in Mur-
ray at 6 30 p m on March 36 for
its regular meeting
This will be a dinner meeting
Reservations can be made by con-
tacting Miss Ruth E Cole. Ierector
of Nursing. Moray State Colleg.
by March 34
The Calloway County Council on
Alcoholten will have • speaker to
explain the purpose and work of
this orgonlartion.
Following the speaker. a Bien
"Mrs Reynolds Needs • Nurse" will
be shown. The Dim is a case study
of a difficult patient admitted to a
large crowded general hospital The
course of the patient's care is shown
is her complaints are catalogued
and interpreted and as the sue
develops a nursing care plan. All
the members of the cast are either
nurses or other homital personnel.
It would be of great interest to all
nurses responsible for patient care
All graduate nurse of the arts
are cordially invited to attend this
meeting.
The Thirteenth Intranet Awocia-
don of Reviewed Nurses Includes
Calloway, Fulton. Graves. and Hick-
man counties
DISASTER AREA
Any Woodmen family. affected by
the recent tornado, that has not
been contacted regarding &Willes-
(hen for disaster benefits should
contact a local Woodmen repre-
tentative. An attempt has been
made to get in touch with all eli-
gible families. but some Woodmen
metriber may have been overtooked,
thrown about sixty yards away,
Green said.
Lenning is an expert pilot and
owns two planes. He is the operat5r
of the airport and also maintains
a charter flight service. One at his
planes Is a two engine model cap-
able of making long distance trips.
Yesterday atternoon the light
plane came in from the eouthwest
toward the northeast. struck the
power line, the ground, then boun-
ced through some small trees and
landed In a large ditch. The motor
continued through the air for ano-
ther sixty yards.
About one hour after the plane
crashed it burned, Apparently some-
one was smoking In the area and




Principal Ell Alexander has an-
nounced the honor roll for the four-
th six weeks' period at Murray
High School Sixty-eight students
achieved the standing of 2 50 or
better to be elarible for this honor
Seniors Beverly Brooks. 2 50:
Stanley Jewell. 3.0; are( Parrish.
278: Kitty Ray. 278: Ann Kay
Sanders. 2.50; Kay Walls, 2 60,
Juniors. Peggy Colson. 2 60: Bev-
erly Goode. 3.0: Marilyn Ifopkina
250' Bell/lA larstilileers. 2 80: Ron-
nie Ragsdale, 2,50: Peggy Robert-
son. 30; Jane Saxon. 2 60: Gail
Thunman. 250: Kathryn Williams.
2 50: Mary Yourgerman, 3 0
Sophomores! Carol Champton.
3 0, David Pets 260: Judith Har-
ris 26,0' Ronnie Hutson, 280, Shir-
ley Leine 280 Michael McDaniel,
30 teary Jo Oakley, 260: Mary
Robbins, 200, John Robertson. 280:
Max RUIMIPM 30: Lynn Stranek,
280: Steve West. 260
leresturnan Nancy Baker. 280:
Baxter Bilbrey. 256: Melanie Boyd.
3 0, Alter H. 2 50: Russell How-
ard. 2 78 Laura Moss, 2 110: Linda
Ryan, 260
5th Grade - Beth Skirgenship.
2 67: Dorothy Bury. 2 56. Jan Coop-
er, 260. Linda Darnell, 280; Barry
Grogan, 2.64; Steve Hamrick, 200:
Beverly Herndon, 267, Ads Sue
Hutson. 2 SD: Mickey Johnson, 3.87:
Dwight Moody. 260: Beverly Pas-
chall, 280: Steve Smith. 255, Stan-
ley Wall. 2 56: Linda Wiltoughby,
30: Barbara Mayne. 2.87.
7th Grade: Cindy Alexander. 2 OD:
Guy Battle, 30, Ram Belot,. 30;
David Buckingham. 260. Charles
Heck, 260. Wayne Henry. 2.73:
Rind Hodges, 2.60, Ronnie McNutt.
260 Bill Pasco, 2.90, Johnnie Quer-
termous, 30; teabelle Ray. 280;
Kathy Rowlett, 3.0: Mike fIrnith.
280 Robert Taylor. 3 0; Jennifer
Trotter 3 0 Judy Wahl, 260. Ernie
Williams, 2,60; Kenneth Goode. 2.80
Spring Dance Will
Be Held Saturday
T h e Calloway County Country
Club will have Its annual spring
dance at the club house Saturday.
March 21. from 9 pin to 1 am for
club members and their out of town
guests
Mimic will be furnished by the
Manic Denny Quartet, who have
played at the Cabana Club and
other dubs in the area.
Holtz for the evening will be Mr.
and Mrs James - R. Allbritten. Mr.
and Mrs. Buford Hurt. Mr and Mrs.
Dan C Hutson, Mr and Mrs. Cleb-
urne Adams. Dr. end Mrs Charles
Clark. Mr and Mrs. Don Robinson,
and Mr and Mrs Don Keller.
Family Will Be
Given Shower
Mr and Mr.i. Billy Hester and
three year old daughter. Peggy, iv,I1
be honored with • hoirehold shower
at the Kiricrey School lunchroom
Saturday. March 21. at 2 pm.
The Hester family's home and
contents were destroyed by the tor-
nado on Wednesday. March 4 They
needed on the Penny Road Nat at
the edge of Marshall County.
MD
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Quotes From The News
by United Press International
DUBLIN — A Dublin pUbkeeper reminiscing about the
Late President Kennedy on St. Patrick's tray:
"Ah, we'll miss him. I r._member when he visited his
relatives last summer in County Wexford. There was nothi11-g head .uid Austin Petty twice. and- integrity and to promote harmonyhigh-fluatih about Jack then. It was just an Irishman corn- Western, in the insurance business in the
ing home to his folks" 
die Tetinetk.te. Eastern,
East Tennessee. and Tennessee tr-rntory in which this tvosociation
Tech is located, to adopt such rules and
Their conlerence lonses were be regulations, and to provide for theRuby's defense attorney Melvin"
I. 3. and 1 points, and all might enforcement thereof. as the public
!rave been aserted had regular Al interest and the best interest of thela to 
varnas. ho missed all three with insurance busines.s may seem t,
an injury. been at* to play require. to cooperate with the en'.
Representing t he OVC in the and state in the reduction of fire
NCAA play- of fi in Evanston. the weate and accidents.
Racers baUled National Champion
Loyola to the wire before losing
101-91. At one gent in the game,
the Racers had the Ramblers down
by 13 pouts and looked as if they
were about to pull the upset of Use
decade.
Scveral team and individOal rec-
ords were at during the season.
The Racers' offensive avesage of
85 4 points is the highest ever fix
a Murray team, and their line
conference a inning streak also set
S nes mart.
Murray State Team Won The
Admiration Of Its Many Fans
era such as Gene Pendleton, John-
son. and Nainctu back will be a
great foundation for rebuilding." he
said, "and if our reserves and our
freshmen on develop, we may well
be In next year's conference race."
Officers Named For
Insurance4Group
AUSTIN, Tex — Jack
Belli, before leaving Dallas:
-It takes strong stomach remain here."
WASHINGTON - Senate Democratic Whip Hubert H.
Humphrey describing Sen. Richard B Russell's ID-Ga.) pro-
posal to redistribute Lb/ Negro population:
"Senator Russell is aping to have us chase Dixie rabbits."
WASHINGTON — Sen. Carl T. Curtis (R -Neb.), protest-
ing moves to close the Senate Rules Committee investigation
of Bobby Baker.
"It will be the greatest whitewash in tle tustory_of the
Senate."
Ten Years Ago Today
1 Pelt
Plans were made for a style revue and window displays
during National Home Demonstration Week at the meeting
of the Advisory Council of the Homemakers Clubs.
A meeting of the Boy Scout Advancement Committee of
the Happy Valley Dotrict and the chairmen of the advance-
ment from Mayfield and Fulton wa.-. held last night at the
Murray Manufact...ring Guest House on Main Street
Mr and Mrs Ben Armstrong of LaCenter announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their only daught-
er, Ruth Irene. to Enos Howard Brandon. son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. B. Brandon of Murray
Mr. and Mrs_ Thomas G Parker. 216 Woodlawn, announce
the btrth of a son. Richard Craig, weighing six pounds and
fourteen ounces, born at the Murray Hospital Sunday. March
14. . •• 4.
viaaezueure new president. Raul Leon!, receives the preen
dentiai sash frorn outgoing Romulo Betancourt In a (*re-
m sy In Caracas. Betancourt made history by being only
freely-elected Venezuela prespient to complete his tetni and
be succeeded by another freely-elected president.
_
• li•NITE! Ends WED. •
Cary Audrey I
Grant 4 Hepburn
arm. maw - rataisecoloe
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Mig'riii State College has had
several besketball teams in Its his-
tory with beuer records than the
16-9 put together by this year's
team, but it is doubtful if any has
so caught the admiration of Murray
Tars
lli&inv suspect that this is the
strongest Hneer teem ever.
The Ohio Valley Conference
champs won then' crown under the
mufti adverse conditions After win-
ning their conhrence opener with
Middle Termites*, they dropped
road games at Tennessee Tech and
Eastern Kentucky and then split
the nest two games at home, beat-
ing Western Kentucky and losing
to East Tennessee. to find them-
selies soh a 14 OVC record and
almost counted out 01 the league
race
However. at this point, they re-
grouped their forces and won their
last 9 conference starts to *rap up
the championship going away. Dur-
ing au, splurge they beat More-
,
Jim Jennings beano! Use leading
rebounder in lidurniya history by
61 Mildred Hodge35 pulling in 377 to give him a career
Hi
of 1147 H e sem bolds the single- ; catveue.a . .... .
gh Tn ilc.i G ame 
2:186 Nurgirfi. 1,,,km-ton
!Deli Snow
game rebound record i31) and the 
Kegiers . 2946 Gladys Ethertonamiaon rebound record .431 , His
8)' 
t'arters ••16 Beriene Brewer1370 points in three years of play AR
A meeting of the Murray-Cano-
eing County Insurance Association
MS hold on March 3 and the MI-
lowing officers were elected for ass
1964 A.s.soctation year Premident
,t Wayne B. Wilson. Vice President
Henry Holton. Secretary-Treasurer
Gene S. Cathey
The objects of this association
are to support right principles and
oppose had practices in - Insurance
under% nt ing to discuss questions
of interest to the members relative
to insur.uiee: and °bents with ques-
tionable credit and loss experience.




Here's a good practice exer-
cise to make sure that you're re-
leasing the ball properly. Swing
the ball lightly and catch it with
your other hand. Ray Sehanen,
one of the nation's top pre bowl.
era and member of the _
advisory staff, &aeon-
strates. Watch carefully to see
that you do not twist your wrist.
Ray says to also make sure that
your thumb leaves the ball first
The other fingers will impart the
honk naturally as they leave the
side of the ball.




make tum the third highest scorer
in Murray's history Al Varna,' 11311
pumas places hun among the top
lb Racer morns
Numerous honors came to the
Thoroughbreds kw the seaman. a- Delmer Br" er 632
mut*: them conference conch of t Mk-kit g°11.011 594
the Year to Cal Luther. Player! High hid. Game He_ Men
of the Year to Jennangs. All-OVC Mod 1.4.."1" ns
to Stewart Johnson. and All-OVC Delmer Brewer 222
hoesorabie meation to Verses, iies44aidrol93•Hodlte








Pour Ws 65 31
Kegs 60 36
Hamel Bros 53 43
Martin Oil 51 45
Chevell's 47 48'1
Defenders 37L 584
New Owners 36 61
Story Starters
Coach Luther called the season
-most vansfyine " saying the Racers
continua-1v showed -courage a ii d
detertrunauun in fighting back to
win the conference championship
Of the NCAA game with Loyoia. he
said that his team might a el! na%e
Won if they could ham avoided foul
trouble and a Ira mistakes
F.se members of the Racer squad.
Jenrangs. Varnos. &Wieser, Bob
Goan. and Stan Walker. will grad-
axle the yes:. Luther says that
they sill be Forel", missed next
mason. but that those psayers re-
terrung will gave him the nueleouoi
Ns a mud team.






bewHeiglileilinad. 3 Game Hc.. Mm
Ned Washer 633








Tip Six Average. Women
Martha Knoth
Hag Market
If' You Don't Have Your Tickets To The State
High School Cage Tour ney It'll Be Tough
LEXINo'rON, Ky l'n — A good
Tilt today to get abut out at the
gentuctry State High School 11116-
1111ba11 Tournement this week was
the fan who Anent bought his ticket
yet.
All but three of the eight sessions
of the tournament were sokl
Moriday, posserent high school corn-
nunsioner Billy Joe Miuisfield re-
porter', ancl there were only about
100 tickets each rematning for the
other three setauous — Thursday
morning and afternoon and Prides
afternoon_
Seat In the ii.soll-copeicity
monad CdIseian were at a preznium
after officials of the competing
schools picked up their ticket allot-
ments Monday, and several also
bought large blocks of tickets fix
their fans from the general sales.
The scramble for seen by the
pubic was interadied bemuse some
of the competing son were al-
iened the same number of tickets
as they received when they played
In last year's tourney at 18.500-seat
Preedorn Hall in Louisville
State Commissioner Ted H &in-
ked announced the aelec non of
referees for the tournament, includ-
ing three newcomers to the big
show.
Calling their first state tourney
games will be Walt Green of Mid-
diestioro, Iry Spencer of Valley Sta-
tion and Don Sullivan of Lexington.
Others chosen were Bobby Flynn
Quister-ftnaLs will be payed Fri- Saturday, and the title game - with1
day afternoon iiixi evening, sena- no consaanoti at 8 pin Satur-
finals at 11 am. and 12.46 pm day.
of Lexington, Foster tarn Meade,
of Soul& Portsmouth, Roy Win-
chester of Bethiehern, Charles Irwin
of Hopkirentlle. and Joh n W.
(Scoop) Brown of Lexington.
The officinks were chosen by vote
174 
of the coaches of the 16 competing
172 teamik
170 
The 47411 MAMMA renews/ of the
state cage classic will get undersna
at 7 30 pin. Wednesday when Old-168163 ham County squar ith es off w 
ard. the Wier making as letil trip163 to the tournament. The other Wed-
nesday night match pairs Bourbon158 County against DAM Hardin156
146 The reel of the first round will
146 be played ID three Thursday am-
143 alone Clark County vs. Covington




Allen County. vs Wayland in the
afternoon. Caedwell County vs Me-
Omer, ()aunty and Providence vs.
Brecktnridge County in the evening
se-on,'
Federal State Market Ness Serv-
ice. March 17 Kentucky Purchase-
Area hog market report including 9
buying statioixs Estimated receipts
$O. barrows and gilts 10 to 26c low-
er US. 1, 2 and 3 180 to 240 Its
$14.00 to $1435 Fes US. 1 180 to
220 lbs. $1475 US 2 and 3 245 to
270 lba. $1275 to $1400. Us 1,2 and;
'3 160 to 175 lbs $12.50 to $14.00 US '
and 1 sows 400 to SOO lba $10 25 to
•10128 l.113 1 and 2 NW to 400 Ea
$1100 to $1228
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN 'MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL




Anwtetre (Argon Setung C
When it tomes to convertibles Del ga Ws 'eari
I. meat These are wit ton of th4.4n.
TA* ahtlorencoot Dort the Dodge on toe .s a
compyt. And It VIII think 0 Inean t enok compact
MINP ars a tew other surprises It doesn't at. ride
ea tale mlh Ike most compacts' Dart's the tarn
scrunwlip ama CofflpaCt Roomy. Poirerfut Nifty.
TM Wetly.
-
,ie staid the Polars. below d' Yeah, how nod
that. Full W41141 upholstery A snip down center
,r1 hoot. A seiscton of power *oh fee
cots at the price can tom close to ewe' Th3f's
the kicker' Pas flit! sae Dodge is priced model tor
rno,101 with tort and Chevy
Co is. 'err full we Dolt" ComPsd Dirt. Wel
be dollars to Innings, roan boy tea.
B4 Dadgti
MOM mime *1111114 WWI
Our Golden Anniversary is your golden opportunity! Come in and see The Dependables!.TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc - 303 So. 4th St. Murray, Ky.




PONY AND HORSE SALE WILL START AT 2:00 P.M.
Western Kentucky's Largest Horse Sale!
WHERE TOP PRICES ARE PAID
FOR YOU* BOILSIES
This win be a good mouth to buy that horse you have
been wanting. Demand is expected to be good with lots
et hearses of an kinds. Plenty of buyers expected.
BRING ANY KIND OF HORSE, PONY
OR MULE!!
Murray Livestock Company
RILL ill till, 'vier NIurray. Kentuck
Important Notice To
Patents
The Murray and Calloway County School Systems
have just become among the first In a nation-wide pro-
gram to furnish our students the BERCO RED CARD
PROTECTION PROGRAM. Since WWII and the life-
saving success of the -dog-Lag," efforts have been made
to place EMERGENCY MEDICAL INFORMATION RBC-
()nos on the person of everyone, most especlaly our
children Several countries are many years ahead of us
In tots • progroder-Dozehs or safety Minded group@ of
school. parent., veteran and service organizations, led
principally by the medical profession, have worked with
the medics/1 praiession to a,ttani this goal. It has been
esthrustea by dOetorn that a proper medical record car-
on the warn at all times could result In saving,
cunservativeij, two lives annually in every 5,000 carried.
Approximately 4100 cards are Delos given out in our
County.
THE NERCO 50-STATE RED CARL) PROTECTIO
PROGRAM is, as me isarne impacts, a red card in a itd
else, quickly identified it is placed tn the hands of all
students and kept up by simply furnishing all future
first graders 'Inc students have been Instructed to im-
mediately take tnese to 'heir parents. DOCLOIn and pub-
He health personnel will thereafter lend cooperation to
proper siampietron wnere necessary and parents should
certainly accept the responsibility of seeing that your
calla as never without it.
The card has been perfected after months of study,
suggestions and advice num the medical profession. It
spaix everything necessary to the holder's
welfare in an emergency. Statistics Indicate this card
on 764,000 school cnildren and 21,000 teachers could
help doctors in the saving of 360 Kentucky lives annual-
ly. No parent should overlook the value this program
offers your child . . COULO SAVE THEIR LIFE.
Kentucky legislation requires parents maintain a per-
Manent recoict of snots au: piesentation wnen a cnild
cliters sciiool asicl 1..ie cal a 11.1S space for this.
Safety officers are being maiie familiar with and
will took lot. tele Rhai UnttL) III all emergencies. it has
already been warm that toe' card serves other valued
purposes of identification, especially on those under six-
teen wno 00 not yet nave tilt mist lrequentiy used form,
a driver's license.
The Health Center and local doctors will nave a sup-
ply of extra Catas Tney will also oe matte avaudbie to
tne general plibtic very soon, so that eventually the goalof nu person being without such a form Of prbtection
Can be reached in a short time
Fred Schultz, Sept. City Schools '
Boron lcifres. Supt. County schools
Mrs. 'am ( . Nall. President rra (1st Dist.)
Mrs. Howard. Koenen, Pres. Murray Hi PTA
Mrs. James Rogers, Pres., Mur, Cid. Hi PTA
Mrs. Ralph Reavls. Pres., Calloway III.PTA
This program has been furnished in Calloway






title game — with










































































MOON BEAMED--This plastic covered Apollo capsule at Cape 
Kennedy will be jutocit to
that second stage of the Saturn-I rocket (behind) for an orbital shot in 
May. A similar
capsule eventually will take three spacemen to the Iflonn.
HISTORIC . . .
(CorsUnued From rage 1)
*eat, pumping blood through the
patient's body.
Heart Failed
It coritinued to function for two
hours. Merely mid, but because it
was so small in relation to the pa-
tient's use. It finally failed
Hardy saki the main problean in
human-to-human heart transplants
will be finding human hearts ex-
actly whegi they are needed. He
said heart banks. operated much
Oki k e the blood banks of today, could
solve the probiem.
Another problem is the human
body's natural rejection mechanism
—the natural tendency to reject
any foreMn tissue Doctors who at-
tempt kidney transplants run into
this sante difficulty.
Hardy mid that in the case of
heart transplants. there should be
some basic ground rulea
ai He said the patient to receive the
'heart should be a "terminal" case,
1 Hospital Report I






E2nenrency Bede  10
Patients admitted   1
▪ Patients dignlased  0
New Intim:is  0
Patients admitted from Friday 111:1141
a. ra. to Monday 11:311 a. at.
Jimmy Wilson Lewis. Hardin:
Mrs Raymond Jackson. Rt. 1, Al-
ma; Mrs. Wesley Glasgow. Rt. 2,
Dover. Tenn.: Mrs Gerald Lee Shift
and baby boy. Rt 1. Buchanan.
Tenn . Mrs Prances PaschaS. Rt
2: Mrs. Enna] Grave Moore. 218
•So fith : Theron Crouch.. Rt 1.
Farmington: George Raymond Mau-
• 763 Vine, Mrs. Mary Brittain.
Rt 2; George Henry Richards. Jr .
316 College Court: Mrs Alice Dean
Keys. Rt . 1. Alma: Robert Day.
1203 Olive: Mrs Kirby Hanford, Rt.
5; Mrs Elton Waldrop, 1021 North
13th Mayfield
Patients dismissed frees Friday 1111:11111
a. las.. to Monday 8:30 a. as.
Mrs. Robert Flood. Rt. 3; Miss
()Betty Flumphis. 407 North lat.; Miss
Ftoselle Ferguson. New Ooncord;
Mrs. (Maude Thorn. Rt. 1. Alma;
Jimmy Lewis. Hardin Mrs. 3, D.
Williams. Richland Heights; Mra
Wilke Wells. 100 South 9th: Cul-
len Forreet, Rt, 6; Mite Flonnira
lamb. Rt. 1, Akno; Mrs Robbie
Rt. 1; Mrs. Nell McCuiston,
itt. 6. Mrs Ronald Ridden, Rt. 3:
Mrs. Ted Darnell. Rt. I. Akno: Mrs
Larry Bogard and baby boy. Rt.
'Mrs Eva Wyatt. Rt. I. Akno; Mrs.
Edgar Collins, Rt. 7. Benton; Mrs.
Lloyd Canter. and baby boy, Rt.
1. Mrs. Anthony MrIrvicks and ba-
by girl. MN Main St.; Mrs. Dale
Charlton and baby boy. 504,4 South
6th ; Mrs. Gerald Turner and baby
boy. Rt I. Hardin: Mrs. Amos Mc-
Carty. 220 North 13th: Mrs. Nan-
cy Beale. 4m5 North 7th ; Mrs. Mi-
chael Carroll, 2509 Richards' St..
Hopkironille. 1Vfaster Francis 611-
Pabst! Carroll, same address.; Master
Robert Higgins, 806 Nash; Mrs Ra-
chel Polk. 2r5 North and.; Mrs.
Arthur Rowlett. 112 apruce; W. 0.
Hatcher. Coilme Fenn Road; 'Tie-
run Crouch, Route 1. P'anningion;
Men Mary Shelton, Rt. 2, Hazel;
Alfred Cunninaham, 1709 Farmer;




that Is, have no chance of life with-1 should be evidence that the trans-
out the transplara, and that there plant will work
(Continued From Page 11
--
caught some escaped gasoline on
fire. The fire reduced the interior
of the demolished plane and caught
two trees on fire
As the plane bounced into the
• trees. several ro
tten trees were
knocked down
The light plane was literally torn
apart vrith the right wing being de-
tached from the fuselage arid the
motor thrown from the plane.
Today Tern Gabbard of the State
Department of Aeronautics was in





























NOW you con have your Sears ap-
pliances serviced rigird Isere inMur-
r y . Just dial 75 3-2 3 10 and
a Sears trained serviceman will
come to your home. Save on re-
pairs ..Seors authorized ports ore
I.,, expensive. :.Sitors servicemen
know Sean appliances best,
mended, places no limit on the a-
MOUnt of an SBA disaster loan.
However, a loan nnot be for
more than the actual tangible loss
suffero1 as a result of the disaster,
leas any amount the disaster victim
Its . pre-disaster condition. If it is has recosTred from insurance or
necessary or desirable to construct obtained f:orn any other source,
a new home or new business or in- such as the American Red Cross, for
stitutional facilities on a different purposes of rehabilitation,
site—for example. on higher ground
because of possible future flood dam-
age—the loan may be used for that
purpose. However, the loan is limit-
ed to the estimated cost of re-
storing the destroyed property.
In the case of a loan to an In-
dividual. the loan may be used to
repair or replace damaged I urni -
ture and other household belong-
ings, as well as real estate.
A bu.sinesis disaster loan may be
! used to repair or to replace build-
ings, fixtures. machinery, equipment,
and inventory.
A loan to a charitable Institution
or other non-profit organization
; may be used to repair or replace
buildinas, furnishings, machinery, or
equipment.
Small Business Administration
disaster loan funds may not be used
for debt payment, except to repay
any financing which the borrower
has obtained following the disaster,
and prior to approval of the BRA
loan, to start rehabilitation wort.
Amount of Loan
The Small Business Act, as a-
MURRAY, G
KENTUCKY
When a disaster victim does not
know immediately how much a his
limo will be recovered from Insur-
ance, the Small Business Admin-
istration will consider making a
loan for the full amount of the
loss, provided the applicant will
apply the insurance proceeds, when
collected, cov,ard repayment of the
loan.
In the case of any
the Agency may limit a
amount the applicant




"Gods, Graves, and Schokua" by
C. W. Ceram: This brilliant account
of the adventures and explorations
of the great archaeologists brings
to life the mysterious past of man-
kind in a resplendent narrative.
Here in their most darmattc form
are the great stories of Schlie-
mann's discovery of the ruins of
Troy. of Carter's discovery of the
! untouched tomb of 'Tutankhamen,
lof Stephen's wonderful archaeolo-
gical adventures in Yucatan. And







By United Press International
St Patralc. the patron saint of
Ireland. in his work is more close-
ly identified with the north of Ire-
land than with the south, accord-
The author. C. W. Ceram, spreads
It before the layman In all Its ex-
citement and color; in addition, he
pictures the scientific achievements
of the archaeologists fully and re-
liably He shows how they uncov-
ered the fabled civilizations of the
ancient world, and how, step by
step. they pushed back the hori-
zons of mankind by five thousand
ears.
This book may be borrowed at
your Murray-Calloway County Li-
ing to the Encyclopaedia Brittonic*. bran.
—
randllpeli








See the Big Shots Daily el 4:00 Pall




4 BIG CELEBRATION BARGAIN DAYS...SHOP
THUR • FRI • SAT and MONDAY MARCH 19, 20, 21, 23




In Coppertone or White
Ourlawe.rprice ever for any IS cu. It. Coldspot Frost-
less Freezer. Holds 527 lbs. of food. Everything Is
tmy to see and easy to reach in an upright trimmer.
Por,eloin-enumel interior, Seoftemnster shelves, marry
cots., delu.e features. Other models to'Cl1001111 (ront.




Mammoth 710 lb. Capacity
Economical bulk storage at its best. Efficient foamed-
in-place insulation- permits thinner walls....enables
you to store 175 lbs. mons food than in convintional













NOTIVI SIR V ICII
Save on SEARS loos low Catalog Price. Let us save you tinie and
effort with our low cost inv.:Illation service.
• Batteries • Starters • Seatcovers
• Mufflers, tailpipes • Shock absorbers • Tires mounted,
• Generators • Voltage regulators balanced




Cern* in any time &ring these four Oers and register for
this 19-inch portable TV that's to be given away—there's
no obligation. Drowiny 08 held at 5 P.M. Monday.





art...rte. lets rim; filla




SAVE 511.001 The some fea-
tures on a Vi,,-Matic washer
is $11.00 more in ou r General
Catalog. 12-1b. capacity. 2
speeds, Roio-s. I ri 09; tOtOr and
other deluxe features.




















CHOICE of SHADED COPPER -
TONE TURQUOISE or WHITE
19995
NO MONET DOWN
or Sears Easy Payment Pion
NOTHING
Et t TO pAy
_KENMORE "70"
Best Selling Washer, Dryer
Our most popular washer and dryer now available or on all-
lima low price. Sofa washing and drying for all your wash-
ables.. washer ho s 3 cyclos..dryer 1301 datcli..sive "Soft Heat"
for less wrrtAlling. Woshektys become o snap with 0 complete
-.Kenmore Hone laundry in your haste. -Ct'onte in dvrin9
saki and let us tell you about thit "flatly feaLres of Kenmore.
Matching Electric Dryer
DELIVERED and INSTALLED 9.95















TIER LEDGER TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUOAT






Mrs- Musser Love opened hes
home for the rneetna of the South
Murray Hothamakers Club held on
Thurmito afternouti at one-thirty
0 CiClek a lth the president Mrs. John
Social Calendar
Tuesday, March 17
'The thilairtam lionsensaliers Club
Will meet at Me Librare with lifht
Glen Suns and Mrs. Holmes Dunn
Dostesse at 7 p m.
• • •
D 1%ifl. presaduag The Faith Doran Ctrcle of the
The major Prniel ellhl Sire Methodist Church WSCS WIR
'Run Accemoriers WHIS fovea by meet u, the schr-,••haU at 249 jaat
Mrs Charles Poster She heel imbed ,
e"ch member 
to 
acb ai".1.1 The Cliwistian women's Iftelkies-
and explain hos she used ita her 
thip of the First Centrism ChM&
home as .us acces.ory. Will meet as the Munn at Ole Pah
lure Quezon Gibson gave Use with Mira. Siamese Pans aa Me pro-
devouon and read a poem entailed II79421
"O God Mate Me A Better Pareet."
The landscape no Weft gliehl
by Mrs. Davy Neptune Mrs. Lonna
Loved all members to attend the
hat mating lesson on Wednesday.
Marc.h it
Mrs Love and Mrs. R. E. Kelley.
hostesses. served cate and punch
to the eleven members present.
The next meeting will be held In
the home of Mrs I.. E. Fisk.
• • •
Murray Ameintle Ni'. le Order Cif
thp Rainbow air Gaels will Meet ht
the Masonic Hell at 7 p.m.
• • •
Sprout Lnteriude X ?ashlars Show
wall be presented by the Music De-
partment of the Murray Woman's
Club at the club house at 7 30 pm.
• • •
The WS( S of the Martins Chapel
Methodist. Church will meet at the
MR. FARMER:




THIS CORN IS PROVEN BY TEST TO BE
ONE OF THE BEST
TAYLOR SEED CO.
Phone 733-n71 E. Main & Railroad Ave.
-91
4
TV,5 is whet: Cook's laserceed Bleaderized Corovel sow has
easier How with either brash or roller It covert better, toeat
better clad goes ea linter cad uocoorfier thou feet befton.
Blenderized Caravel dr*, P.. basetif el meek ISie Hot
finish with leo brash marks, odges or tinny spots. Dues to
touch ie 30 minutes, leery's so pointy odor. Irina or roller
(leans easily with soap and vatic.
For lovely, decanter fresh mown, use Cook's laniewesi
Blendenzed Cannel nest tore you point wont or ceiliehe




Manor House of Color
S'side Manor Shophing Center
Phone 753-6523
home of Mrs Otiho Winchester, 526




Tim Ctali S Quite Ground Metho-
dist Chosen W6KIS limb meet at
7 30 p_nt at the church. Bitch one
is acted to Wing a gift for the Joe
Farms faWhilY whist boose wae de-
stroyed in the ternado.
• • •
Neture's Niko:. Gorden Club will
meet at the house of Mrs. Ralph
Temeneer at 1.30 pm.
• • •
The Memorial Baptist Church




The Home Departtnent of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at. 12 noon Homes-
sm will be Mesdames Max Hurt,
A. F. Donut H. C. Corn. Nix Craw-
ford, T. C. Doran. Maynord Raga-
dale. and Rate Janes who will fur- ' Mrs Genie Pants Evans left
nail the desert for the potluck Monday far Dayton. Ohio, to spend
lunch. two weeks with tier soh and family,





The Busaness and Professional
Women% Cub will meet at the
Woman's club Home at 6 30 pm_
Saturday. March MA
The sigma aserne Saone earonty
thirra,y State College will span-
scr a slime day with members clang
wort such as emehing airs, cleaning
roams, inning, etc. Chill 7a1-42ss




The Breaks Cress Male of the
Finn Methodist Church will meet
an March 24 rather than on 17 as





The Musiona.ry Auxiliary of the
North Methane Grove Cumberland
Petah:tense Clewch neL Wednese
day evening at seven o clock at the
church
James T Aimee sea the guest
eperaer fix the rvetung and &palm
on the subject. "Gering Became •
faecassaty When We BeCulthe A
Chnotame"
The speaker wee introduced by
Mrs John Caen vitas was in charge
of the program and read the scrip-
ture from I John 3 17
Mrs Keys Wails. preside* pee-
add and Nix Crewftrd led the
opening prayer
The Mamma box sensce was Catl-





Ah lataraaeng and leepaing om-
inous an -The Orme and the RAMIlle-
reotion" was presented by Mrs. Mur-
ia Brandon and Mrs Oia May
Brandon at the meeting of the
Genitals Ervon Circle of the South
Pleemint Grove Meetedist Church
on Wednesday evening.
Mrs Muria Brandon rave the
meditatson and led an the responsave
reading and prayer Mrs. ola May
Brannon, MIR leader gave talks and
the scriptures were reed by Mrs.
Prances Erwin and Mrs. Tammy*
Cha riton.
Two lovely songs. "Lead Me Ti
Weary* and Ohne% Anne", were
sing with Mrs Lurene Cooper se
the leader and Mrs Olavene Erwin
at the men° Mrs Hoyt Owen closed
the program with prayer
The bust:semwa. onndvetad 137
Men Ole May Brandon Mr,. Justine
Stary read the trunattes and Mrs
Myrtle Cooper gave the treasurer's
report.
Mrs Rance Erwin gave a report
on the District WHIM meeting at
Dresden. Tenn Mrs Mavis McCain-
▪ prenident. appointed a oneentt-
tRe t select officers for the coming
;ear !Vamps were drown for prayer
fnerscla and it was urged that daily
prayer for friend,, be remembered.
The hanteiseee Mrs Hoyt Gwen.
mrs Lorene Cruiser rud Mrs Ods%1A
Monsernah. served del a- is refresh -
mints to the twenty-two meenbers





The home of Mrs. Jeddie emthey
was the scene of the meeting at
Circle UI of ale Vi'ornan's latestoo-
ary Elloctety of the Rest Begilist
Ctnarch held an Tuesday morning at
ten o'clock.
Mrs. Peed Citngles taught the
mimeo study boot. "Apogee" with
epeeist player by Mrs. T. W. Craw-
ford.
The Royal SerVICe pnligrefil on
"Male To Act" was Steen by MTh.
Clifton Key, program chairman
Mrs Gingles read the scripture from
the buck of Matthew.
14 r s Jeddie Cathey. chairman,
pressded and gave the community
missions report The minutes were
read by Mr.. K. T Crewford hal-
lowed with prayer by Mrs. Grace
MoOlain The closing prayer was led
by Mrs. Ben Keys.




Mr. and Mrs Bill Denim= and
children April and Scott, were the
dunes atlas mother. Mrs. Dolphue
Denham over the weekend. Dr. and
Mrs Herbert C. Denham iind chil-
dren, John and Mart. were Sunday
guests.
• • •
TUESDAY — MARCH 17, 1964
er 1•110•11 •IMMcmlirriv 
sound. He should quit threatening




Dear Abby . . .
Freeze her Out!
Abigail Van awes
DEAR ABBY: I have a neighlxe
whose hulsond travels. I he.. ea-
says suspected that she liked ray
husband, but I dicta% pay muck
attention to it because he never
eiscouniered her One night, wenn
her reastand wim out of Menu the
called here and satcl she was hearing
strew noises, was afraid to May
there alone. and could she run over
and me our couch. I said. -Sure,
cone over." Well. the came over
dreteed up like she %ma fling to
oda! I fixed ooftee and the three
us sat around watching TV.
mi....awhile, she didn't take her eyes
off on husband. The next morning,
.stien I came tato the kitchen to
brother L. 13. our Me ClOing the
supper distills awry night. We Mee
a system lie is supposed to deer
off the table and wash, and I wipe,
Put away and sweep the Thee
is an equal amount of wort, Lot
tat Well, he aiwors Pilaw WA
about whose Job is harder. than my
'Quaker YIN dIrgusteel and atillilda
us Dom out at '*e. and she
wade up &dm berisit. My tactlam
ynit ruts '41 and Wetchila
wham I sit artalesd feeling guilty
Gan you adv. my problem?
GUILTY GIRL
DEAR GUlLrr: 12 your brollies'
thinks roam pie is easier than eke.
_ and Vol' this* the wort Is "equal."
make lireaithste. Users she sat au switch )obe with him. And If heI made up. wethillag a nightgoeill /141 oust complain, tell him to keep isle





11" 112 I work that way for years because
I threw her an oven:mit. I mai noth- they "ow that emectien weed rats-
m(. Hoe' dlielld I MS toward t4161 er do it themselves Ilia& referee a
neighbor from r m? fight
WANTS NO ENEMIES
DEAR W.4NTS: You may not
want enemies, but you don't mat DEAR ABBY: Our single, 32-year
any friends like your naliglaisag. csad won hp threemned to leave his
either. Avoid her. Should um se- !lather and me and get his own
citientally meet, be polite, met. and eps.rtasens. He claim be wants to
distant. "live his own life." Nobody is living
Ida life for hen while he la making
his biome with 1119 I tea him he
should live at home until he gets
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am 15 and my
4fr;.!"







— Free Estimates —
Local References • Licensed and Bonded
Call Collect CHapel 7-3816, Mayfield, Ky.











marred. Re says he will never get
memed if he gays here with
What kind of Minium is that?
A MOTHER










(XONFIDENTIAL TO DR.: "Good
manners are made up of petty 'aril-
DOM" (Emerson) Have some.
• • •
Get it off your chest. INK a per-
EnclOae a atempol, (*X -"Lklymird
envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To Hive
A Lovely Wedding," send 50 cents to
Abby, Box 3365, Beverly HUM Oadif.
COMPLETE INTERIOR
Rugs - Carpets -










Just a little more
For a LARGER KEEPSAKE
You get full current yoke on your
present diamond ring toward a
larger, more brilliant Keepsake.
Come in and see our selection of
genuine registered Keepsake Dia.
mond Rings, all beautifully styled.
JULIET $575 00
Also 6500 and 2475
Wodding Ring $175.00
DUDLEY $300.00
Also $450, 500, 675
Wedding Ring $125.00
YOU CAN PAY MORE BUT YOU CAN'T BUY











MARCH I9TH AND 10111, FROM 8AM TO h PM




* YES, EVEN DETERGENT h.
DON'T FOINET, WE WU
GREEN STAMPS!!
Ask for them. Stamps are only given when the at-
tendant is on duty, from 8 a.m. until II am. and
from 2 p.m. until 6 p.m.
SNOW WHITE
COIN LAUNDRY
Southside Manor Shopping Center
Velar Doors South of .• a r •
eSPAre-Ardi R SUDS N' 













t, "How To hive
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•
THE LEDGER & TwINES --•• MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•••••=•1•11M..10
C-FOCt SALE
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC shav-
es. Lindsey's Jewelers. m31c
1968 PONTIAC. TRANS. BAD. Good
to every Other etay. Call 751-8923 or
111-4963. isil7c
GOOD USED REFRIGERTOR and
set. size stove. Ideal for lake cot-
tage. Phone 753-1933 aitter 4:30 pm
tInc
BLACK LOCUST POST. CALL aft-
er 4 00 p.m. 408-2646. m18p
196/S FORD e-TON STAKE truck,
elletle reek, new seat and battery,
!Oa good. $286 CO Cell 492-2602.
mISc
 _ 
IR - WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS.
• inonehs old, $1.26 each, old hens
Elc each. R. 1-1 Crouse, phone 753-
/119 ml8p
*NE- VER USED ANYTHING LIKE
IL,' say users of Blue Lustre for
elearung carpet. Rent electric sham-
., gooier $1 Crass Furmture ra21c
Steering, new Urns, excellent condi- Located only 3 ['Wee from town, on
tion, $475. Phone 436-3491. mien a blacktop road. The basement and.
well, and lot can be bought for I  
what the lot alone is worth.
FARMS. EXTRA NICE 110 ACRE
farm only 4 flutes from town whit are
extra nice 2 bedroom brick house.
This farm has LIS acres tobacco
bade, good tobacco barn, stock barn
and other outbuildings. Has good
fences, and some of the best land
In the county. Owner wotild be in-
terested in trading for city property.
If you're ihterested In a farm don't
753-3024.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 W. Main
Street, phone 753-1661, night phone
let this one get away. ltc
• -
LARGE WATERFRONT LOT over-
looking beautiful Ky. Lake, Pans
Landing in Cyprem Creek area, with
netural inlet. 20 minute drive from
Murray. Ky. on good all weather
road. Priced reasonable. Dial 442-
8618 or 442-1586, Paducah. after 4:30
pm. or write P.O. Box 627, Paducah,
Ky. mefe
LARGE BEAUTIFUL WOODED Iota
In the Blood River subdivision just
'across the Wain overlooking the
.beatitiful Laxeway and Panorama
Shores subdinsone. Phone 436-36'72.
MUM
11 DAIRY COWS, 7 CAN MI1K 1
cooler. cow to can Delaval milker
and mak cans. Call 753-5396 or see
J. H. Pridemore, Dexter, Route 1.
mien
1966 BUDCK 4-DOOR HARDTOP,





BY OWNER. BEAUTIFUL LOT IN
Whatnell Estate. Phone 753-5870.
Mlite
1961 FORD CUSTOM v-a oOLIPIp.
Excellent mechanical condition. Two
new tires, new battery, new 4-11
rear end. Phone 753-5732, David
Luak.miSc
KITE PROPERTY. EXTRA NICE 3
bedroom brick home located in Ca-
cararna Subdivision. This one has
everytrung Mectric heat, ceramic
tile 1).-th, hardwood floors. double
irara, separate , was dryer.
ref riger, ato, , _ ;Ara! st-Id oven,
air aateims.
and r...ary. A. obd nave to
do Is go to setising is..use It Is
kg-a- lot. One of the
best houses in town.
EXTRA NICE 2 BEDROM HOUSE
located at the edge ol the ii,ty
This is located on an extra iarge at
and near the co..ege. EI-3 2 bed-
rooms. unity room, gas heat. storm
windoes and dotes See OA Ab011t.
LhUS one tOt a gbei buy.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY IF YOU
have been thinking of building a
house why not buy this Mete of
property. It Is an extra large lot
with a basement already on it.
I WANTED TO BUY
GOOD PICKUP TRUCK. C L. Bur-
ton. 753-1366. iniftp
- EMALE HELP WANTED
LADY WITH GOOD Penmanship
required. Boone's Latbdry & Clean-
ers.
MUST HAVE CAR. WILL BE PAID
salary plus car allowance. See Char-
les Clark. 8:30 am. at 304 N. 4th St.,
Murray, Ky. mlik
HELP WANTED
WOOL FINISHER, Experience net
required. Boone's Laundry & Clean-
ers.le190
EXPERIENCED CURB Personnel,
118 years or older, no phone calls
please Apply in person Jerry's Rest-
aurant, South 111th St m17c
rig fors most By THE CORDONS
at% 40•4i pot ItAtott by Doubleday • Co Int
Etukbfa by biOugo4 
6.,34.1 AAA Cordo•
WAWA by Kass ISEdures anactleste.
telprisiair /Igen/
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cloirirwe leer otOtet 'hes o.
"."" 50."-h "4".""S fit MAO (OP need 'Fairy tt H. smiler tnen am ••••
trow • smarts saremates from an LUC veteilfi rh..) the nicest *milt slit mot e,5th a worrirn r eansmoos Irstre
sr,•inel nu. Mule Op °urn down ' • seen lie et eppect .o el an
spoiton the olden ea ono de, She Movie°. shit Oiler nut' upeneo the draperies .t-y-errels-.1 is a eeseuade. eecount. H.,,, I,. immensely Patti Imo raid Sr.. It. thins it my reputzt on. it*
• • Ent wow v., It the wesin mho would. Patti nao said. 'He • •111O innn•rigtr-.. Ciihi.jieti l.ir ,11/0 mailed noell
th, t..ry,„ rim awfully nice Su oeneye yo-r "On Sne nodded .n coatled oo in FRI rta•111 Irokr. Kelso sett anti Min't emisarrase• Rim piety understanding -rt.. p LI
''r; .,; Icrii" d..7 n13 • rob".ber"h; Aa if she nail feel embarraseim. "The 1•111...AO out
a man' Except maybe the geom *the Dlit a hen,/ on [It
cm A eTr.- .n 8 etry usenet who was stain a stormier Inc the mow sr.
7.F.K1 kri.so name updoll inc so ahY• like • vibrating macron,
th, 05th thgnd Ra„dah She ano the othei girls nod, You Lio 11170 On111 44,1,
o^-nea the 'loot In the nest gotten tug•thei during toe noon YOU an i'181 man 'it-.
ya„,,a,„mail who-v's.tweak yesterday and Jecie-ei to antis where tam
Cover,.,5 net mai... ritia net trwv I take turns winking at nignt anti vim o
ear• none mit the myrtle him that afterntoon end the tee truth "ussr -in -.41:t.
herrie rhe ep,shhoes all sr,pool man nao almost fieo the SloWnti InS gettearn.g.%
the her instinct NIT sensing a ciaosn"rn !Reef) "he eve r'-••••, ••"."
°fee/WV-len, elle now,r.gp -Are you married"" (Me snork anti engr\ ir.ont•
iner.n relied. mrs aske° she Knew re flaunt e_.•
cdtmen Beatrtiful day I 
'No"
didn't 
until almost door end re
tins „„ p.. ws Hem 71 ' think so You dm! fits rest ele 'As igs eutri !r,
:
ti„,1 
eseads „tth, „se, uiss look the type Rosa ono I woe. brown (1.• this 11 Was not
like thime at en old rrourrel ' •••• Winn, VegtertitiV •rhOlt the Oro. her at all
that wilt, to Ho* out o qui, M. logical urge we re studying' His eye then Moved to
met fa", Lad careened O.' thVl,C family relationships- and we eumpasli Zaire and ne
veer, trite one expression that (Mehl.° who that wrk was He ,
••Ie nroodly and fiercely main 
-couleei t you tiring the rat neve! •••en non mime She
La .ned out here" nevet saw men swam et wowt
rss,ng rosek of the sittiat•on -No come on If you want NI be resin immign Ce ri.le -ii II
ze,,, Said 
Rushing no, di, In do enrtrone to him V1111 cl better eve Sone ••oivs '...d'ish•nrawe•
If he to • the's' +NWT, '
there 54 • '1 -• rini•q•tIVCI
11.7Y pespeii [health a din His n• . mooting au'
mg room with unrovesea the hit • • .• ••• e wt.-
gi,n ortil the eloeled the (IOW 4" 
it 
while he s Sleepy.-• • •Morton tom "Really that ,on
snoop. Ingrid said, end tnen
she milt to glare Rfn5f111101110',
at rum Het, qiie nad a Irvine, Pierer, ot fUnutlire.
breathing rim agent on ow at venous stages as the ftan
boot a hero. , dal) family economy eloribeo
tTI Zeal. ;Celan ^ I from one Plateau to another
71 know My sister called me • Ingrio committed. "Ou you
tant she the most' Didn't rou
Ilk. net an awful lot? 1 like
sisters Brothers are all nght
but your can't talk to them shout MU that woman slime with thought Or was being set (Irvin
*ermine things. I mean." she those two hot-rifle men ready I then realized It wCs the Jerk
was chattering, she knew, but
when Nhe was flustered she Just
did.
-Your sister sete--"
"She told me. He's back to
my oedrretm. I didn't knoll*
whether to wake h1171 up Of not
bf`filff VOU got here He didn't
get in until rive this morning
He ram. In *bout one Sim sail
but he got had when she took
the duck away from him. and
went out and tied one on, I eri •
talent." ' She led the way Into-a cop' h" 
eyes He walked sway Doc
He h„,t,th.d. absently fly now that woke& like goo' Stuffed DC-. "A'imell'" 
have
"en's'
he. hail pLo.t.d_papnei the' !lying litn". 1"- anrne. 66 big "rid real i• 
"Like nay tevey.-., _-
room in WI mini Fie walked that leke felt he tirfroild. 'keep an j -The same IdDk 0111
tr, the only window and looked eye on them, stared at nor from nandekrerilef to dry Ma eyes
out paint an apricot tree to a the floor the' bell and a ore!' Ingrid euddleo DC I. mt.!
low. whit., storm! n',,' acne*, that earl around two wall, , Ms ear! 'I'm sorry ean
the street. It was reached !rum In the dead ventet of a fluffy 5-SkiYou up tenthly sorry. Out
the sidewalk tw n curving flag white bedeprend stretched DC.., la aim.,? one clock Mtn
stone walk that rile between ;1""klni 11 long black lean) : time for viii,oreaktrist I'll
tree roses To the right of the ern He was groaning and his teen VOL rea! gotta. and you I ,
house was a driveway that coI lees and Paws were tautening i feel motet then."
to garner it the rear of the 'Ile rhAsteR eornething In nisi D Ulicked het and switched
lot. , sleep.' [neva ono nigrttidelity purr to 
maxiZeke turned hawk to her -ern Toledo'- Zeke exclaim mum volumewolv to get tin, ,,,5 •rhofil ed -Thin is a eat 7" was I • fø Br COlf(ttltera tomeror-olt.
r rata the aoYet D). 1016utondos & OS Inc CnaVeltht Ntiti or Mildred Gordon sac Gordon Gordon,
hail •••••. WI-
Ing- Dt.1/1 II,' •icari piton
meteri •In ,ns If is
tool. !told of the heart
'alien,', it.
really think DC can nelp you'. At a !strange emind
Golly. I hope an All morning , iike ruseigg DC aroused wit.
fire been thinking what •t I, a painful start. Momentar11%
and
00 -kill her, and wondering this sneering
very Minute It anybody hart' Dc rose to flight position
found the watch." nut when Ingrol reseritired n•rn
Before he could answer, she ! ,,,t„toiho muscles. sit
agdeel. -Will DC. get a medal? 'them numeied nut ..acei about
Mike says he will Mike's my! two feet nigh ram eventuar%
brother He's sniy twelve and. reinsee end nstretcel tene!hI've got to be good Whirr... I wina ntn„,, five frnt tA,1 .
on him. Mother says it means , to whiskerp
Pio morn to Tall late, on it rip! .sorrv! mot um
has the right kind it women rut. nnni
ellen,* to eat
He line.:
sellumi him *when he's gni'. again lino tears ....ellen or •
•
by Charles M. St butt
Ernie BushmIller
NOTICE
POWER SAW WORK WANTED.
('till 762-3924 or 762-3825 after 2.00
mak
VISIT YOUR FACTORY OUTLET
Shoe Store. They now have in a
shipment. of beautiful Faster shoes.
Located 100 South /3th Street, ,Just
behind nee building next d0Or DO
Keeey's Pest. Control miSc
t•OR RENT
VACANCIES FOR 3 COLLEGE boys
at 1611 Olive. Call 753-6613 or see
after 5:00 pu.. tine
FURNISHED APARTMENT F OR
married oisUpie on v Call 753-4971
or see 915 Coldwater Road. rn26p
SEQVICE aFi'CIED
REFRIGERATION ANL' Appliance
service. Domestic and commercial.
18 yeurs experience Retains Frigi-
daire Service Authorization. C. L.
Burton, 753-1356 sprite
I ettssmess Opportunities
TRUCK MOUNTED CABLE TOOL
drilling rig. An tools mid water
truck Very little capitol required.
Owner will finance. Will sell or
lease to reeglonable individual. tx-
cellent opportunity to get started in
your own business. Paducah 444-
5032. 444-5311. M.21e
WAIII1E.
APPLa ANTS FOR CITY Fireman.
Thus nterested must be 2.1 years
of age or over, be a registered voter
of city, and must have high school
education or equivalent Apply at
office of City Clerk, Oity Ball, Mur-
ray. Kentucky. ltd
t'ARD OF THANKS
We would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank time churches. Red
Cross, all •irealuzations and indivi-
duals es %hat they have done and
are dos% (tic -us during our time of
need We rani. rely appreciate each
act of knainess.




CONDEMNED KILLER LED AWAY -- Jack Ruby, sur-
rounded by security guards, leaves the Dallas courtroom
- parst cameramen after hearing a verdict of guilty and
death sentence assessed in his trial for the murder of ac-
owed presidential assassin Lee Harvey Oswald. Ruby
uttered not -a word as the death sentence was read. Later,
his attorney, Melvin Belli visited him in his upper-floor
Eecuiliy cell in the courthouse and reparted him "calm
and collected'„ in contrast to the nervous twitches and
Jitters he displayed during the 22 days of trial.
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I DON'T kiANT To BE A FiTc.HING
HERO AT q0oR EXPENsEJF you
HADN'T GOT 'LITTLE LEAGUER'S
LEON' I 44C:fere& BE FIZNIN6
AiHT.,.TkE awe
THIrci HAT MATTERS IS Tif
TEMA ..TNE TEAMS EVERYTG!
by Don Sites wood
oF CE, IF YOU WANT TO
FEEL, JUST i LITRE BIT





ABB1E AN ° SLATS
Rnehurn Van Buren





SO THE THREE INTREPID ADVENTURERS
SET SAIL FOR A TREASURE THAT MIGHT NOT STILL
BE --AND Possiing NEVER. WAS -- INHERE
THE OLD CHART SAYS THE ("MD-LADEN SPANISH


















With giant strides, the South marches forward.
More industries! More people! More tourists! More
income! And—far more automobiles, requiring
hundreds of millions of gallons of petroleum
products each year.
To match this growth, we have recently completed
construction of America's most modern oil refinery
at Pascagoula.
Covering 2600 acres, this refinery is fed with crude
oil from the Gulf Coast fields through the longest
underwater pipeline in the world. With a capacity
in excess of 100,000 barrels a day. . . it is one of the
world's largest refineries.
This new refinery embraces all of the latest
technology of oil refining— particularly in the
production of more powerful automotive gasolines.
These completely new Standard Oil gasolines
are on their way to you now. Try them at your
Standard Oil dealer's, soon.
Our new Gulf Coast refinery is another example of
Standard Oil's planning ahead to serve the South.
[STANDARD 
STANDARD GIL COMPANY KENTUCKY
•
